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Which then of the bounties of your Lord will you deny ? 
(Q.S. Ar-Rahman : 13) 
 
I swear by the time, most surely man is in loss, except those who believe and do 
good, and enjoin on each other truth, and enjoin on each other patience.  
(Q.S. Al Ashr : 1-3) 
 
Science is better than wealth. Science will keep you and you keep wealth. Science 
id punisher (judge), whereas the condemned wealth. If the wealth shall be reduced 
when spent, but the science will increase when done. 
(Sayyidina Ali bin Abi Thalib) 
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APRILIA ARISTIYANI. A410090258. THE IMPLEMENTATION OF 
PROBLEM BASED LEARNING MODEL THROUGH GROUP 
INVESTIGATION IN MATHEMATICS LEARNING VIEWED FROM 
STUDENT’S ADAPTIVE REASONING IN SMP NEGERI 1 SURAKARTA. 
RESEARCH PAPER. MUHAMMADIYAH UNIVERSITY OF 
SURAKARTA. 2013.  
 
The purpose of this research is to analyze: (1) the influence of the use of 
problem based learning model through group investigation to student’s 
mathematics achievement, (2) the influence of adaptive reasoning ability to 
student’s mathematics achievement, (3) the interaction between the use of 
problem based learning model through group investigation and adaptive reasoning 
ability to student’s mathematics achievement. This research uses an experimental 
research. The populations are all students of grade VIII of 2012/2013 academic 
year in SMP Negeri 1 Surakarta. Samples taken in this research as many as two 
classes, consist of VIII B as experiment class with 27 students and VIII A as 
control class with 28 students. The sampling technique used in this research is 
cluster random sampling. Data collection methods used are questionnaire method, 
method of test and documentation method. Data analysis techniques use two ways 
analysis of variance with unequal cells, a prerequisite test used the Lilliefors 
method to normality test and the Barlett method to homogeneity test. From the 
analysis of data with 5% of significant level, it is satisfied that : (1) there is no 
influence of the use of problem based learning model through group investigation 
to student’s mathematics achievement with FA = 3,33, (2) there is the influence of 
adaptive reasoning ability to student’s mathematics achievement with FB = 6,54, 
and (3) there is no interaction between the use of problem based learning model 
through group investigation and adaptive reasoning ability to student’s 
mathematics achievement with FAB = 0,16. 
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